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By Pierre Lemaitre

Maclehose Press Quercus, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 206 x 140
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Camille Verhoeven, whose diminutive stature belies his
fierce intensity, has reached an unusually content (for him) place in life. he is respected by his
colleagues and he and his lovely wife, Irene, are expecting their first child. But when a new murder
case hits his desk--a double torture-homicide that s so extreme that even the most seasoned officers
are horrified-Verhoeven is overcome with a sense of foreboding. As links emerge between the
bloody set-piece and at least one past unsolved murder, it becomes clear that a calculating serial
killer is at work. The press has a field day, taking particular pleasure in putting Verhoeven under the
media spotlight (and revealing uncomfortable details of his personal life). Then Verhoeven makes a
breakthrough discovery: the murders are modeled after the exploits of serial killers from classic
works of crime fiction. The double murder was an exquisitely detailed replication of a scene from
Bret Easton Ellis s American Psycho, and one of the linked cold cases was a faithful homage to
James Ellroy s The Black Dahlia. The media circus reaches a...
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These types of pdf is the greatest pdf accessible. It is among the most amazing ebook we have go through. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you request me).
-- Cecil Rem pel-- Cecil Rem pel

This written ebook is excellent. It is amongst the most awesome ebook i have study. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV
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